
 

 

 

FAMILY ADVENTURE TOUR 

8 days / 7 nights 

 

DAY 1 Arrival – Catania airport – Taormina area  

 Arriving in Catania airport, take your car and drive to your hotel in Taormina area and 
overnight. 

 

DAY 2  Parco Avventura Etna Park 

 Parco Avventura Etna is the largest adventure park in Southern Italy , is made up of a 
series of acrobatic routes in height created by means of passages suspended between 
the trees, which differ in terms of height, difficulty and commitment required according 
to the age of the participants. The park is in complete autonomy and security, under the 
constant supervision and directions of instructors they will test your equilibrium, speed, 
the ability to overtake obstacles and the desire for adventure. Visit the village of 
Zafferana Etnea and tasting Return to the hotel. Dinner and overnight. 
 

DAY 3  Coast to coast 

 Sailing along Naxos’s bay. Stop on the coast of Isola Bella, the famous marine reserve, 
where you will have the opportunity to admire natural beauties and immerse yourself in 
the clear water, where you could snorkel. Continue to the Capotaormina’s bay. Return 
to the harbor of Giardini Naxos. Afternoon free for a relaxing walk. Return to your hotel 
and overnight. 

 

DAY 4  The Butterfly House & a journey to the Etna Center of the Earth 

 Experience an amazing activity visiting the butterlyfly house. This museum is situated 
in the tropical garden inside Monte Serra Natural Park with hundreds of butterflies 
and  it is the greatest  in southern Italy. We can observe them and discover their life 
cycle.. Enjoy nature trails for trekking, use picnic areas with wooden tables and benches 
and relax aside the kids’ playground. Continue and drive to the Etna Museum (5 min. 
drive), a unique opportunity to discover how the world’s volcanoes work and how 
earthquakes are caused.  Educational activities for experience eruptions. Etna and its 
history with myths, legends and natural features.. Return to the hotel and overnight. 

 



DAY 5  Etna - Taormina 

 Drive to the Mount Etna, the highest active volcano in Europe. Visit of the extinct craters 
Silvestri at 1.900 Mt. Possibility to go up to 2.900 Mt. with cablecar and a jeep in order 
to live the most unforgetable experience, and admire a stunning panorama. In the 
afternoon, proceed to Taormina, with a breath-taking view of the majestic Mt. Etna. 
Taormina, a small middle age village, called the "pearl of Sicily", is famous for its narrow 
stone street and for its majestic Greek Theatre. Return to the hotel. Overnight. 

 

DAY 6 Etna Land 

 Etnaland is situated at the foot of one of the beauties Unesco’s World Heritage list: 
Volcano Etna. Etnaland is divided in Themepark and Acquapark . Visitors can enjoy a 
journey across the Prehistoric era, discovering many interesting curiosities and facts 
about earth’s ancient inhabitants, and through the botanical trail with its very special 
flora. Throughout the park gift shops, snack points, restaurants and photo service are 
on hand. Return to the hotel. Overnight. 

 

DAY 7  Circumetnea train and Organic Farm  

 Experience the fantastic opportunity to take a train from Giarre to Randazzo (1 hour), 
around the Etna’s slopes to admire the  breathtaking landscape of sicilian villages. 
Arrival in Randazzo and visit of the medieval town built using dark lava stones. Proceed 
by jeep 4x4 to discover the country life in an organic farm. Educational courses suitable 
for families to discover the activities of the rural world. Tasting of local and organic 
products. Don’t miss to taste Sicilian sweets of Randazzo. Return to the hotel and 
overnight. 

 

DAY 8 Departure – Catania airport  

 Departure to the airport of Catania. Please, take your car back to the car hire office. 
Go to the terminal and have a nice flight back home! 

 

 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Europe
https://etnaland.eu/en/Themepark/AL/
https://etnaland.eu/en/Acquapark/AL/

